
GREECE KNOCKS OFF GEORGIA 

IN WORLD CUP QUALIFIER 

 
Greece came up big on Saturday as they beat Georgia 2-0 in a World Cup 

Qualifying match. Greece stands in 3rd place in Group B, but there’s still plenty 

of hope they can qualify. The top team from each group automatically qualifies 

for the finals, while the runner-up will advance to the second round. In a group 

that includes perennial power Spain and a very good Sweden team, the Greeks 

have their work cut out for them. After Greece began with draws against Spain, 

Georgia, and Kosovo, the Greeks have now come through with wins over 

Sweden last month and Georgia on Saturday. Spain leads the group with 13 

points, Sweden is second with 12, and Greece, while unbeaten, is third with 9. 

The biggest matchup for Greece will come today, Tuesday, 12th October, when 

they go up against Sweden in Stockholm. A win will put Greece in a tie with the 

Swedes for second place. In their win over Georgia, Tasos Bakasetas and 

Dimitris Pelkas both scored late goals for the Greeks to secure the win.  
 

 

 

 

KAMBOSOS VS LOPEZ 

TITLE FIGHT DRAMA CONTINUES 
 

Boxing’s lightweight champion Teofimo Lopez has a mandatory challenge from 

the IBF to take on George Kambosos. That’s the easy part. Where it gets difficult 

is the date, time, and now promoter of the fight. Originally set for early 

https://www.uefa.com/european-qualifiers/match/2030927--georgia-vs-greece/
https://www.espn.com/soccer/match/_/gameId/590258
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ltOYQDwvp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ltOYQDwvp8


September, promoter Triller, which paid a $1.2 million deposit, moved the 

match to 4th October. Last week, Triller tried to move the match to 16th 

October to avoid going head-to-head with NFL’s Monday Night Football and 

received Lopez’s blessing, but not Kambosos’; lost its deposit, which will now be  

 

split between the fighters. Matchroom Boxing has now stepped up to promote 

the fight, as announced by Eddie Hearn. “Delighted to confirm that 

Matchroomboxing will be promoting the big Teofimo Lopez vs George 

Kambosos unified matchup live on DAZN,” said Hearn on Twitter. He 

continued, “Date and venue announced shortly. Let’s get this show on the road.” 

Kambosos has not fought since October 2020, when he got a split-decision 

victory over Welshman Lee Selby, to run his record to 19-0. While no date or 

venue is currently in place, it’s expected to take place in late November or early 

December in New York, Lopez’s hometown. Stay tuned!   
  

 

STONIE’S SPORTS HANDICAPPING 
 

After a few very solid weeks, my record now sits at 58% on the season, which 

ain’t too bad! Another crazy week is upon us with Heavyweight Boxing, MLB 

Playoffs, and NFL and NCAA selections ready to go. Here's the link to this past 

Friday’s video, and make sure to subscribe to be notified every time a new video 

goes up.  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vDAXrRQhms
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiSb8S_H7Ik5ZCJ4XqPglkA


“If you wanna win big, you gotta bet big.” 

“To me, the action is the juice.” 

“There’s money on the streets that can’t be ignored.” 

GOODLUCK2YA! 

-Stonie 
 


